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Essential business vocabulary builder pre- intermediate pdf

The basic business vocabulary builder is designed to help business English students enrich and expand their vocabulary, allowing them to express themselves more fluently and confidently in a professional context. The first half of the book is devoted to the vocabulary of business and practice, and the
second half to work skills. This is for students at the pre-intermediate to mid-level (A2-B1) and is ideal for pre-business vocabulary builder (B1-B2). The audio disc features interviews with real businessmen and contains accompanying exercises in Units 1 and 2.pdf the scope and sequence .pdf home
forums &gt; Tủ sách Học Tiφng Anh &gt; Discuss English for Business &gt; in Business English initiated by RobNics, February 20, 2019. Tags: (You must log in or subscribe to reply here.) CD... Bạn NHNHPοτnhnhpοτοc nội thοτοc nội ở mục Roth xem Nοu chémès có téème khoản th xem hướng dẫn
οοng kí TẠI Ây (hoàn toàn MIỄN PHÍ) HOTLINE: 0949351612 (Call / SMS / Zalo / Viber). Từ 8h30 đến 17h , thứ 2 đến thứ 7. • Words and phrases that need to succeed -: J-c() A. CDentu · c•9l08EssentiaBusinessoca u aBui er'•Macmillan Education Between Towns Roads, Oxford OX4 3PPA Macmillan
Publishers Limited Companies and Represen1at1ves around worldISBN 978-0-230-40760-2Text C Paul Emerson 2011Eustrated by Peter Harper and Johan MosedaleDesign and Illustration C Macmillan Publishers Limited 2011Bulletin 2011All rights reserved. No part of this publication can be
reproduced, storage 1n retneval system, transmi11ed 1n in any form, or by any means. Electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the previous wnnenpermission of design publishers by Carolyn GibsonCover design macmillan author acknowledgementsauthor would like to
thank Darina Richter for commissioning the book, Karen Speller for project manmanagement, conten t editing, and many creative contributions on the design side, and De Manningdeborah's reading guide. Thanks again to Marna Warner for the original interviews on which the listening texts are based.



Many students at The International House, London have given up their time to conduct an interview for physical listening, and I would like to thank in parucular Antonella D1Biasi, Bulent Ersoz, Celine Perez, Elaria Romano, Massimo Grande, Miki Hirai, Mourad Osot, Shahrukh Amiri, Shan Liu, Tania
Maya. Thomas Leisztinger and Yasuh1sa Takanashi.In plus hke to &lt; Ian McMaster and Bob Dignen for permission to use some ideas from a'Business Spotlight article on conference calls. Ken Taytor to get his permission to use some ideas from '50vvays to improve your telephony and
telecommunications skills' IPrinted and Restricted Thailand201 5 2014 2013 2012 20110 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1EssentiaPau l Emerson BusinessIoca u aBui erPre-Intermediate to IntermediateThe words and phrases that need to succeed,~ MACMILLANContentsBU S in ESS TOPICSEFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATIONCompanies and English sectors1Company and structures631 Greetings and introductions662Start-up and growth832 Welcoming visitors683Individual company profile1033 Standard responses704The manufacturing sector1234 Small talk725The service sector1435 Likes, free time,
interests7436 Home, city, country7637 Food and drink7838 At the restaurant8039 Leaving and saying goodbye8240 Social Englis h: summary and review84Markets, products and customers6Markets and competitors167Marketing - the f our Ps188Marketing strategy and brands209Describing
products2210 Customers24Business travel11 Orders, invoices a nd payment2641 Flights and travel8642 Hotels8843 Conferences and exhibitions90Money and finance12 Money28,,13 Company finance30Using the telephone14 The la nguage of trends3244 Telephoning: getting connected9245
Telephoning: start, middle and end9446 Telephoning: common situations9647 Telephoning: conference calls98Everyday business life15 Numbers3416 Time3617 Office equipment3818 Using the Internet and email40Emails19 Working conditions4249 Emails: basics10220 Your job4450 Emails: meetings,
arrangements10421 Projects and teams4651 Emails: commercial10622 Plans and forecasts4852 Emails : ةمألا و ق  ينورتكلإلا : ديربلا  لئاسر   5053 لكاشملا لكاشملا ،  10823 ةيمسرلا ةغللا  s review110Management48 100 ةعجارم صخلم و  ةيفتاهلا : Meetings24 11225 ةمدقم تاعامتجالا :  5254 ةدايقلاو ةيجيتارتسالا 
قالطإو فيظوتلا ،  nd promotion5455 120 عجارو ةمألا  ق  : 6058 تاعامتجالا ةئيبلاو  لامعألا   11828 ةشقانملا ريوطت  تاعامتجالا : تافاقثلا 5857  ربع  لصاوتلا  طشنلا 11627  عامتسالاو  حيضوت ، ققحتلا ، تاعامتجالا 5656 : عفاودو  دئاوفلاو  عفدلا ،  11426 ةيساسألا تارابعلا  تاعامتجالا : CV ةيطغتو ةيتاذلا ) ةريسلا   ) ةيتاذلا ةريسلالمع  ةلباقمو 

124 ةيسيئرلا تارابعلاو  ةينب  ةيميدقتلا : ضورعلا  ةلباقم 6460  ةفيظو  ةمدقم 12230  ضورعلا : ةلاسرلا 6259  WORDS: تابكرملا رسألا ، ، PARTNERSLI STENING SCRIPTS61 لاعفألا و ةملك : رسألا  suns126Listen تافصلا و رسألا : ةملك   15362 تابيردتلا راركتو  suns128 يليماف ةملك  لامعألا 15463  لاجر  عم  رظنلا  تيإلا   es: رثكأ
130 تافص ANSWER KEY16364 يليماف ةملك   es: ةملك  13 ةئدابلا  famili es: revi sion/extension I13466 Word familie s: قحلم / ةعجارم  II13667 جيوبتلا  ) ءاكرشلا ةملك   14069 ةبكرملا تافصلا   13868 بكرملا مسا   I14270 ءاكرشلا ةملك   (collocation) II144ISPEAK I NG PRACTICEDiscussion 146 عيضاوملا WR انأ  T T NG
PRACTI CEWriting 148 ماهملا LISTE NIN G EXERCISESInterviews لامعألا لاجر  عم   : exercises1' عم ةلباقم   accountant150Topics: لخدلا حرش   statement2An 150 يراجتلا ريدملا  عم 828  ةلباقم  Topics: رود دفولا ;  rep3An 150 كنب ريدم  عم  ةلباقم  تاعيبملا  Topics: زيفحتل ةفلتخم  قرط   e1Tiployees4An ةلباقم  w ith ثادحألا
150 مظنملا Topics: ةلباقنلا 5 ريدصتلا قوس  يف  ضراعملا  ميظنت   w ith ةصصختملا  manufacturer151Topics: ليلحت  SWOT ةلباقم ةريغص  ةيلئاع  ةكرش  نم   w ith a negotiator151Topics: 151 نحش ليكو  عم  ةلباقم  7ا  ةدوجلا نامض  بيرعتلا ; رعسلا ; Topics: مادختساب ةيتسجوللا  تامدخلا   Interview with investment banker151Topics:
IPO; M&amp;Amp; A Fundraising9Interviews with Consultant152Topics: Differences between Cultures10 Interview with Sales Manager152Topics: Distribution Channels; Franchise11 interview w ith takeover specialists152Topics: Hostile takeovers; Restructuring12 Interview with Sourceable: Control in
the Export Market; Get Paid152.· 1...: ' --._- .• -.,1, 1,::o.:....,.. The company types and structures are a simplified list of diffe re nt types o f legalstructures for business.• • The sole trader (Br E) I am the sole owner (mom). This is one individualwithin the erson business structure. This e p erson may describe
itself as 'self-ernployed' (e.g. ovvner from a small shop), oras 'self-employed' if they are professionals w is \VOrks differforen t clien ts (e.g. photographer).• Partnership. A combination of p eople \vho \vork together equals (e.g. company of lav.1 yers or architects). They share their own risk and profits. The
sha res are privately owned by the company, usually by a few people. These shareholders usually include the founder of cornpan y, p ossibly some close fan1ilymembers, and a few aps beer by usiness associateswho provided for con1pany.• co1npany public (BrE) / Company (AmE). Theseare a great
pan that is listed on exchange stocks such as Germany D AX, CACor French FTSE in the UK. It is generally called because anyone can buy their shares. ote: D do not confuse astate-o\vned enterprise \Vith public company. The CEO (CEO) manages the company. The level below is the CEO. .
Employee, Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Managementslist d epartn1ents belovv is typical for n1anybusiness - each one corresp onds to a business function.Companies also have other dep art related to a particular business activity eiro\nn.• Production may also include the purchase of QualityAssurance
(QA).• Operations refers to all operations The interior of the acompany may include e, for example, sales may also include Business Developn-zent.• Customer services may include technical support.• Marketing Research.Co1nrnunications may include all activities tional prom.o including a strong focus
on JJublic relationships (PR). • Funding contains many subsections, such as FinancialControl, Treasun; Check out 1neaning.6As as well as d epartments, a con1panyrnay international lso has sections organized according togeographica l a rea or n1ajor production lines. CFO is part of senior
management 1nent tea1n. CFO reports to CEO (= has ceo as their. CFO is responsible for · (= responsible for) all financial aspects Work. n ext level d&gt;vn m igh t be nationwide for a large international organization, or d epartmental level. A jobght jobght here would be a sales manager or head of olb (=
vice president) Sales.The sales manager in Sweden closely contacts zvith (= talks toin in order to work better \\1ith) senior marketing office marketing head office in the States.•· Below are people \vi th career titles such as manager, officer, coordinator, etc. &gt; Assistant or Assistant also that happens at
any level. I'1n Officer Business Development Sz.veden.My Line Manager (= Person directly ab ove rne / personvvho report to) is a sales manager sales representative (= gives) a lot of work for nie. Say.. Senior people at a higher level junior people in lower-level iCompany culture are often closely linked
to the structure of the company to its culture. In a small company it's easier to bedynan1ic and innovative, while in large con1panythings are often slow-moving and bureaucratic. Sirnilarly, if the company is hierarchical (many levels), then p eople at the bottom is not allov • Ed to takeinitiatives \-vithout
permission of the elderly 2000; If the structure is flat (a few levels), then flov.r ofinforrna tion can be more down to the top. In all cases you h ope that the company culture ishonest, open and tranparent (= not trying secret keepthings).3 Highlight words that you know negatively, but do not useactively.
Choose sorne to write sentences to you o\vn.4 check pronunciation in 1nacmillandictionary.con11 company types and STRUCTURESExercises1.1 underline the correct word in ics.1 ital ics.1 My brother is a plumber. It's an independent i'm working.2 People who own a private company may include the
founder of the company, some family members, and maybe a few business partners I'm companions.3 In a public company anyone can buy actions i shares.4 A public company I posted on the stock exchange.5 Our railwayhas recently been privatized. I think the service was better than before, when a
public company I owned.6 The procurement department is responsible for purchasing parts and raw materials I make the final product.7 If you have a complaint, please contact ConsumerServices I Customer Services.8 All recruitment and selection are done by our HumanRelations I human resources
department.9 lnno'iation is The key to our success is that we have greatly expanded research and design I research and development department.1o in our legal department threelawyers I'm trained advocates in commercial law.11 It's the CEO's job to control i'm running the company.12 Our business
development officer is responsible for I theresponsible to create new business opportunities.13 I can't make that decision. I should be referred to tohigher people I'm more senior people.14 This decision w ill should be made at a higher level I'm a more higher.15- In the section there are six sales Line
Manager I Line Manager I Manager.16 Sales Departure Ment has to contact I contact closely w ithMarketing.17 and is part of I make part of the team of designers.18 I am a controller, I directly contact an indirect report to the CFO.1.2 complete each sentence with an act of box.- · - - · .... Answers
collectsarranges checksdeals keeps·on1 Sect123456checks Quality Assurance----·· ----The products have no disadvantages. --------------- --- Logistics Department ---------- transporting goods and materials. Technical Support -·-------- special questions from customers on how to use the product -------------
-. Market Research Department -----------------------&amp;Ananblaze's information about consumers' needs. Accounts Department - --- ---- --- ...........__w.itI1invoices and payments. Department of Information Technology ·-------------· Computer Network.1.3 Complete text about processes with words and
phrases in the box. --- ·- --------- . .Back office functions behind the scenes today to today's basis closely connect makes profitmeet their recruitment needs step on the fingers of anyone IEveryone knows the functions of company departments, marketing and finance. Marketing is about promoting the
company. And make sure that customers find products that 1........ . .... .. . Financial about controlling the resources of a company to make urethat business 2.... - ............ · But what about operations? The name of the department is not yet known and many large companies are running on
3_____________by Operations Managers.Operations is about the company's internal operations. In a manufacturing company, the operations manager will make sure that the production process is running on a stove. In a hotel they are responsible for reservations. Reception.maintenance, etc. In one
bank they take care after managing accounts and other4Operations managers have to 5....._ ... With people from other departments. In the factory, it is with purchasing managers who buy raw materials. At the hotel. It is with human resources managers whonew employees. The bank is with IT managers
who work 7_... To keep all running. So the operations manager must be 6...... --------------------- · --- --------------- ---- --- - 1.4 Read what Peter says about the company's culture in his current company and his current company. The text is eight wrong words. Find them and correct them. In my last job I
worked for a big telecommunications company. The monopoly was owned by the estate, but privatized in the 1990s. Unfortunately, this (thera) decision-making is very slow and bureaucratic - everything must be agreed all the way up the chain before taking action. I didn't like working there, and I moved to
Asmler's rival two years ago. It's much better now. It's a lot of projects that are interesting to me. Everybodyknows what's going on and can make the communication contribution work well in both directions, both down and up-up. It's dynamic, the company's innovation and's growing rapidly. I hope to
continue working here for years to see page 146 of some discussion topics. The entrepreneur should do market research and product development. Think about pricing, distribution channels and promotion. Increase capital (= mu ni used to start or invest in.abusiness). The capi tal 1nig ht comes from the
founder's own fu11ds, fro1n bank loans, o y money invested by otherpeople /business partne rs . StartStartFounder is now ready to set up (= start) business. The first steps are to rent buildings (= buildings used by compan y), buy equipment and supplies, hire and train TAFF. The company can now start
operations. One thing is certain: the first few years will be difficult. Sometimes start-ups can get any help from capital (= money invested in business n ew by a specialized company w is working in high ego vthareas such as nc\.v technology). VC funds are used to run business, pay salaries, etc. in the
early years. Inexchange VC inc. will partner o'.vnership from the company which is my to sell it later for a big profit. GrowthIn successful nun1ber business of custo1nersgrows, increase turnover, and eventually companybreaks up and then ma kes profit. 1 e companyjobs more 6 and 1000 dd v ides them
in various functions: operations, sa les, marketing, accounts, etc. Develo PS ni twork from suppliers. Thebrand the name of pies to become well kno, .vn among customers. What happens if the business needs to raise additional capital to expand its operations? There are different options. The company
can ask the bank for a loan. The company can issue ne\·v shares and sell them alongside investors.1 Read the text to understand the year.2 Read it again and emphasize words you don't know. Check its meaning.8 The company can be privately owned. Privacy is very much like venture capital, but it
comes at a later stage in the company's growth. MaturityAll is going well, and any companies are still growing. This growth may be organic (through increased sales and product range development) or through acquisitions/acquisitions (purchase of other companies). Exit strategies fh ere a re va rio US exit
strategies available for owi; iersif they v.•ant to sell the company. Businesses can be sold as a continuing company (= assan enterprise, profitable business) to the other private sector. The business can be sold to a competitor, or to a large ting foreign company to enter the market. The Kompa N that is
taken over May or n1ay notkeep its brand name. The company goes to the IPO. That means it's listed on the stock. Its shares are sold to individual and institutional investors. The original owners may continue to run the company. The risks fail m the atmosphere of companies (= out of business). There
are many reasons, which include: the fo unde r can't get a loan, probably because ofins u fficien t warranty (= property u u agree to give the bank if u fa il to g i've again money youborrowed). The company does not meet its monthly bank accounts. Any companies are els to get enough customers.
Co1npeti tion from other companies. Changes in what rket (d emand for products). Mismanagement of cash flow and/or insufficient capital. Management problems (e.g. founder finds it difficult to delegate work to other people). Failto merge the red business gained after the takeover.3 Highlight the words
u you know negatively, but not useactively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation in macmillandictionary.com2 START-UP and GROWTHExercises2.1 rearrange the letters to make words. Use bracketed definitions to help you.1 enrtrepeenurentrepreneur (someone who starts a
company and makes business deals)2 citapal (money used to start or invest in business) 3 funoder (person starts organization) 4 PRmee1ss (buildings used by the company) 5 puchrase (official buy something) 6 tunvorer (money makes business = revenue) 7hr quis (equal parts of the company that
people can buy and sell) 8ision. _. _ . __(Buy another company; = take over) 9 cotillal.. .. . . . _ ..... (Property or money you promise to give the bank if you cannot repay the debt)1 0 damend ·· -·· ............ -·· ·-----·· (Desire or need that customers have for a product)2.2 match an item on the left with an item
on the right to make phrases from text versus.1 start-upexitbrand.a goingprivate6 gap in - -- - -·-- -7 do8 employ9b10 make11 r q1se rent2345equitynameanymarketconcernstrateg-------------a profitcapitalstaffsome market researchsto get enough customers premises2.3 complete sentences with phrases
fromExercise 2.2.1 the founder of the company is going to retire a year. I think maybe you'll sell the business----- ______ . But first it needs to... ........... To find out who might be interested intaking on the business.2 If the company is going to expand, they don't need to. They can either ask the bank, issue
new shares, or try to attract __ . ___ ______ . __ .. 4.4 The correct word underlines in the italic.12345 The bank lends you I borrow you the money. You are lending money/borrowing money from the bank. Even 'lending' is giving a timer/taking. And borrowing is a temporary give I'm taking. The bank gives
you a loan I loan.2.5 complete the table below. Verb1 -· ...... 2 distribut3 promote45 own6 grow78 competeNoundevelopment.................___ (activity). .... (Activity) Employment. .... (Activity) expansion_ __ (Company) - -------------. (Activity)9 fail10 · --- ---··· -·-·· -·-·· --·-·- Full sentence b) in one word. The
themanning must be the same sentence as a). All the words appear for.1 a) How are w e going to distribute our products?· Channels b) what d.1stn ·but1on------------------ --- ·---· Wegoing to use?2 a) was a business enterprise.b) it's a group ..... The company is growing strongly.b) the company has a
strong .b-.b)) who provides them?b)6 a(8a) a)a(10a) and (b) --------------s? A lot of people know their brand name. Their brand name is very good_ _ . They're a solid business and they make a profit they're establishing, ..... __ The company will be listed on the stock exchange. The company will go...... · --
---·-·-- . Why did the work fail? Why they went... __ their customers were late in paying them until they couldn't pay their bills. Their customers were late in paying them so they'd cash ---- ----- ------ ----- ... .... Problems. See page 146 for some discussion topics.3 She wants to start her own business and
she thinks shecan see_. It has money from herin aown, so the first steps are to the ___ _suitable site, purch ase equipment and hire staff.Companies a nd s ectors9Individual company profileA is a short description of the company. The typical context of a company profile is in the stress of the
presentation. Business usually starts with a company profile with the general industry that describes your business activity and the sector in which you operate (e.g. financial services and pharmaceuticals). Verbs to describe the business in all: design, distribution and export, i111port, make, manufacture,
provide, operate, produce, provide, sell, specializein, supply. We offer a wide range of financial services. We offer network solutions to the telecommunications sector. We specialize in software for the Ji.Im industry. We sell fashion accessories - our main products areshoes and bags. We in the hospitality
area LocationHere may talk about H ead Office, customizing your p roduction sites, etc. We are based in Toulouse./We have a head office in Toulouse.We have about 20 offices throughout Europe.We have production sites in Ro1nania and Turkey.We have branches in Brazil and Mexico.Size I
Marketsthere many ways to lk about the size of acompany. You can talk to your market, employee numbers, or use the Finansia index for such as sales (= turnover/revenue) or profit. We only work in our local market. We are an international ivith company operations in more than 40 countries. Our main
markets are India and East.We are the market leader./We are second in the market. We have a market share of about 25%. Our main competitors are AstraZeneca and Pfizer.We employ 200 people. We fzave 200 employees. We have an annual About 40 million euros. Our operating profit last year lvas
€15 rnillion. You can find 111ore infor1nation about our financial performance by looking at investor relations from our website.1 Read the text to understand the general.2 read it again and confirm words you don't know. Check out the meaning.10 The company may look small but be part of a larger w ith
group with a completely different name. We are part of the media world group of companies. We are a subsidiary of Media World.Our parent company is Media World.The co111pany has tl1ree divisions. History Company history includes its features (= events or achievements that characterize important
stages in its mark d evelopment). Tha t acts are usually used to cancel the date of com pany include: be founded, begil'), buy, focus on, decide, develop, diversify, expand, grow, launch, n · 1erge, move on, move to, open, buy, stop, start. The company was founded /established / founded in 1998by 1ny
father. We moved our head office to Stuttgart.We bought/acquired/took over a small local company. We were bought/acquired/seized by An1erican con1pany. We merged with a Dutch company two months ago and it was an important milestone when sales went through $3 million. We realized that Zhou
needed to diversify. Sales grew rapidly in the Benelux region. Sales suffered greatly when the law changed. We entered/moved into the US market. The publishing department was sold off the UK branch was closed. Co111pa11y is divided into four parts. We opened a new plantI plantI production facility.
The company recently celebrated its 50th anniversary. One of the main factors in our success was staffFutureTf offering, which is probably the most interesting part. We're going to open a new office in Indonesia.We're going to take on 30 additional staffers we're going to launch a new range of clothes
aimed at wo111en. We plan to expand in Southeast Asia.We liope to go public (= become listed on stockmarke t) next year. Our ailn lo is one of the three largest biotechnology companies.3 Highlight words you know negatively, but not useactively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check
pronunciation at macmillandictionary.com3 Individual ProfileExercises3.1 match the beginnings of sentences 1-8 with their a-h finish. F ('1234Company) Company has been found ededwas ededmergedrealized that it needed 5678 company company to concentrate [_Jchanged its name. ~ movedwas
taken.•c·C!a up by three sof tware engineers and rom Bangalore.b more than a bigger competitor, c by three software engineers from Bangalore.defghto Informatica Solutions.into Chinese market.to queer.w ith anot its developer.on Indian IT services.3.2 write a wholesale number of the next exercise 3.1
toits the closest meaning below.1 Some people started the company. - Can't be J_c._ and ___2 the company started selling its products in another country. The company decided to focus on one thing. __4 bought another company. --- 5 companies combined to form a single company. ____6 The
company knew T-Hat had to develop new products and activities. __3.3 fill in the missing letters.1 The event that represents the ant import stage is called in the process m _____one.2 t-hat owned or con t rolled by hercompany anot called su .. ary.3 To sound like a business, say 'k__ tac__... Y' instead of
'one of t it's important t hings'.3.4 Gomplete each sentence 1-3 with correctadverb a-c. You will do three wholesale acts.1 The UK subsidiary was sold2 the UK subsidiary was closed3 and the UK subsidiary was part of down3.5 write a total number of exercise 3.4 next to the best explanation below.1 The
UK subsidiary was losing money. The parent company decided that it would be better if you stopped doing business altogether. . . 2 The UK affiliate was profitable, but it did not fit the plans of the company t he's parent company. Another company was interested in the subsidiary and bought it .3 and the
subsidiary in the United Kingdom was very large. Ivided parent company in many small businesses, keep one3.6 read the profile of h&amp;amp; M andunderline the correct word in the italic. Not all words are the opposite. H &amp;amp; M is a Swedish clothing company in the value sector
1sectionlsesector. She has 2aimedlpointedat clothing for all age groups and both sexes, but he specializes in 3inlon clothing for young women. H&amp;M has more than 1,800 stores in 34 different countries and 4 employs more than 75,000 people. Its head office 5 / TopOffice in Stockholm, although
6principallmajority of her clothes are 1 manufacturedlfactoried in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Romania and Turkey.The company /Vas8 establishedlfound in 1947, its first store 9abroadloutside in the 1960s. Today it has a 10intensivelextensive network of stores in Europe, North America, Middle East and
East Asia.A was the main factor in the success of H&amp;Amp M has 11collaborationslcollaborators with guest designers, including Karl Lagerfeld, Stella McCartney, Victor Rolf and Madonna. The last guest designer was Jimmy Choo, who designed the 12a range/product arrangement not usually
associated with H&amp;amp; M, like men's sshoes. H &amp;amp; M also works with pop stars like KylieMinogue to promote ertising 13brandladv. H&amp;m's 14 main competitors are The American Company Jassab and Spanish Inditex (owners of the Zara chain). It's hard to say which company is the
biggest sales/sales 15 vary from year to year and from country to country. At the time of writing Zara was the world's largest 16th most balanced! The second gap was 19inlon market and H&amp;amp; M rd. H &amp;amp; M has 20 slightly lower prices under neath the bumper of its competitors. A recent
annual report described how this had been achieved: the presence of Vin V brokers; 2005; brokers in the 2000 field; brokers who were in the 15th of each of 15 and 2000; Buy theright 22 produceslproducts from the right market; Like other clothing retailers, these days H&amp;Amp M has to pay a lot of
attention to its social responsibility 24policylpolitics. It must therefore be ensured that all 25 staff members employ good working conditions, especially in poor countries, otherwise risk negative media coverage and 26 damages to their brand. See page 146 for some discussion topics. ····· - . Companies
and sectors11/manufacturing manufacturing production or assembly? Manufacturing company ... Another big change is that production nowadays means never making a whole product in one place. Take the automotive industry as an example. In the 1950s the factory will have spare parts and raw
materials at one end, an assembly line in Mid-Lo, ai1d final car at the factory gate. The whole plant will be in the carmaker's own country. J, buys/purchases. J, raw materials, spare parts and components of asupplierIt then uses these to .... J.J. J, make/produce/n1anufactureproducts/goodsin factory I
factory/utility machines/machines I equipmentymanagement production .... J, controls the entire process, for example by making sure that the correct device tools are used for each patch (= a set of items produced at the same time). J, can speed up or slow down the production process. J, tries to reduce
or eliminate waste. J, tries to reduce inventory in order to reduce costs or other things. Globalization means that the production of auto parts, components and subassemblies such as engines is outsourcing (= subcontracting) to factories around the world. After production, these parts are then shipped to
other cou11tries where they are assembled. After assembly, ready-made goods are shipped back to their final markets. The question is: What is happening in the automaker's own country? The answer is often this: no production, no assembly, but coordination of the whole process (global supply chain).
Note that 'inventory' = raw materials + unfinished work + finish v.rork (inventory) in the warehouse. Quality control or quality assurance? Inside the factory.... Gee, trucks reach loading bays where they unload. J, forklift trucks carry parts on wooden pallets from loading bay to storage area. J, parts of the
storage area are taken to workstations on the assembly line and a lot has changed. Ln Old Days company would make the number of products thought they could sell, then transfer them to awarehouse, waiting for customer requests. However, the goods often remained unsold because the desired
customers of other products - not those in the warehouse. Storage costs were very high. The modem method is different. It only combines vvith time 'lean manufacturing'. 'Just in time' means that the products are made as a customer command response. Everything is done only when it is needed. They
are kept to a minimum. 'Lean manufacturing' means no waste. Waste is not just useless materials lying on the factory floor - it is anything that customers do not want to pay for. If there is something additional that may add value to the customer, first check that the customer wants to.1 Read the text to
understand The Year.2 Read it again and reconfirm words you don't know. Check its meaning.12 Quality control confirms product testing for defects. The term qualityassurance (QA) is a more modem term, meaning forgetting things right the first time. In other words, making that all operations in the
company are working as a possible as possible so that errors do not occur in the first place. If they do, then the process itself needs to be changed to avoid the error happening again. The main idea of quality assurance is that the product should be fit for a week. This meai1s that should do the job that is
designed to do and do it well. But there is no point in having unnecessarily high quality that would be exorbitant and difficult to achieve. Say... Check/check the productfind I detect defect/faultremove and then replace the defective part and notice this common word: reivork (v) (not working again due to
defect) reivork (n) (work you do again) 3 highlight words that are negatively defined, but not useactively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation at macmillandictionary.com4 manufacturing SECTORExercises4.1 is closely related to three items in each group. Skip one different item.
Check out any unknown word in dictionary.4.5 See these dialogues between engineers in the factory. Check out any unknown words in the dictionary answers the questions below.1 Product I product I makerDo you know how this new device works?2 Factory/warehouse/factory I faci lity3
equipment/machines/machines/inventory4 I buy I'm buying I negotiating i procurement5 waste I sub-associations I parts /components6 defects/rework/errors / 200 items / 200 items / 200 units / 200 batches do update Thesoftware on this device?8 Production/Assembly/Building/Put
Supplies9/Products/Goods/Goods/Goods10 Sub-I I distribute Ioutsource11 Inspection/Check I Check I Control12 I Find Replacement I DiscoverI DiscoverEd I Discovered The Device Keeps Keeping Downbreaking Down.4.2 Using the item that crossed in practice 4.1 to 4.1 to complete the sentences
below.1 I arrived parts late and quality as itused to be. We must look for _ new .... _.5J! QQfier:.. ___2 We have reduced storage costs by keeping the minimum.3 The company is not profitable. We need t ry toeliminate --·in o rganization wherever we find it. I'm talking about raw materials, budgets and
human resources - everything .4 defect rate is 14 in every 1000 pieces we produce. We can't just throw a whole piece away so it means a lot of ·----- .5 our company magazine that comes outfour times a year. we So for employees, customers and all our business partners.6 We are.... The speed of the
assembly line is a panel here.4.3 match item on the left with an item on theright.1 store2 remove3 load4 add5 outsource6 coordinate7 get things8 be'right i t ime'production around the worldproducts in the exhibition for the purposes of trucks 20000000000000000000 The two-year-old son of a man is a
man. The two-year-old son of a man is a man who is a man. I turned it off and marked 'out of order on itSorry', I connected it earlier when I moved it. I'll plug it back the socket here. Not again. We only hadit fast month service. The device is making a funny noise. Do you need to connect this sensor to the
tubes? You can do, but it's designed as a handhefd device and behold it works on batteries. I'm trying to set up this machinetool for the next runbut production that it doesn't work properly, one of the pieces doesn't fit. Read the dialogues aloud several times, then cover them with a piece of paper. Now fill
in the missing letters in the sentences below.2 I think this is t it's wr__ g le_d. It doesn't and it's _t t socket at the back of this d ___ce.3 device is making and ____y noise. You should itf___ed I un__ ug it, move it to the corner, and mark o__ of o__ on it.4 If you want to tie it to a __s, there's so__eton the
wall there. But it's not necessary - it's y.... s on4.4 find a word or phrase from practice 4.3 thatmatches definitions below.1 (three words) good enough to do the task that is designed d0 d0 - why not work? What's wrong with that? You can only connect it to acomputer with this lead.1 the device keeps
br____ down and we only have itse_____d month.value for the customer • You just press the button and it starts automatically then you can setsettingson control panel.-·· ----2 unwanted and useless materials _3 (two words) a whole series of processes and companies storing, transporting and selling
products _ __ba. .1es5 If you want to work before noon, you need to adj __ these___ ngs on P___ Control I.6 We need to change ma__ ine t__ is fo are the following _ ion r_n.See page 146 for some discussion topics. Companies and sectors13The service sector consists of industries such as: the terms
below \vhen service sale can be used. They include referring to specific areas of work in x rder to give context, but they can be adapted in most other areas.• Banking, financial services and insurance. Retailing.Hospitality (hotels and restaurants) and tourism. Real estate. Business services (employment,
consulting, legal services, office cleaning, etc.). Manufacturing companies can vary in services. Of course they change their business model as unknown. A good example of this is companies like IBM and HP. They still make computers, but now they get most of their money from providing services,
consulting and business So instead of getting a one-off for a piece of equipment, they now receive money to serve on a regular basis. There is an inconsistent income flow every month for a continuous contract. This is called a subscription pricing model ('subscription' = money you pay regularly for
services). Issues for the service sectorterm service, in the service sector there is no physical p roductyou can touch, and so it can be difficult for the customer toknow exactly what you will receive (such as tourism). Evenif the client does not understand the service provided, it can be difficult to measure its
value against the price paid (e.g. in financial services and consulting). Secondly, it is difficult to distinguish yourself from competition. How does a customer choose an investment protector, hotel or real estate company instead of another company? They appear to provide similar services. Vina Lee, the
quality of the services depends a lot on the quality of the individuals who provide the service (a rude waiter can spoil a delicious meal). employeeshave to be very targeted to customers. Recruitment, training and retention are very important.1 Read the text for general understanding.2 Read it again and
highlight words you don't know. Check its meaning.14We provide customizable/cost-effectiveI innovative fo is the industry telecornmunications. We can provide you with a comprehensive package for your recr11itrnent needs. We customize our services to suit/meet your needs. We are faster in this field.
Outsourcing tous work would be cheaper and more efficient than doing it yourselves at home. We deal with all the details I all paperwork and let you focus on what you do best. We have a portfolio of clients that include biggestnan1es in the industry. We focus on the higher end of the market. We offer a
full range of iuebsite development services. We offer a complete publishing service, from design and artwork to project management11ent and printing. We are one station for all your insurance needs. Our consultants can help you identify, evaluate and implement the best solutions for your business.
('Execution' = make something start working) We 100% focus on the value of JJ to our customers. We actively participate at every stage. We iuork closely along with the client to maximize business opportunities. This 1.uill rnake has a direct effect on your bottom line. (= This will give you more profits) We
take a long-term approach to creating value forour customers. You can choose whether to rent or buy. You pay a subscription every 1nonth to access our site. We charge n1onthly fee. We work on a commission basis. We charge acon1mission of 10%. The service fee is €3,000 per year. The tile service
contract includes routine maintenance and emergency calls but does not include spare parts. You can instantly access your online account. Our 1uebsite is safe and easy to use. We offer you access to a valuable online resource.3 The most prominent words you know negatively, but do not use actively.
Choose some writing From your.4 check pronunciation at macmilJandictionary.comS service sectorExercises5.1 find one wrong word in each sentence. Writing a wordcorrect in end.5.4 Complete sentences with verbs of our modal box.1 Our business is to get a constant flow of revenue from customers
every month.rnodel2 We customers of our services to suit the needs of the customer. Itmight be better outsourcing recruitment to a specialized company. __4 We offer full service to all your necessary business. __5 In our investments we focus mainly on companies with high growth potential. _6 We
charge a monthly fee of €600 for our services.7 We are working on a basic commission - 1Oo/o of the transadions we are dealing with. --------- they gave us a good service - they were very customerorientationed. __5.2 Match the beginnings of sentences 1-8 with destructive a-h.5678abcdefghWe offer
fullWe're a one-stopWe offer cost-effective We're 100% actively focused and actively engage us take the long term we deal with all the papers and.-I.I:L. Jl'__J'~nrov1de.. __1 W e__a a monthly fee of 500 euros, all of which are included.2 We3 our IT solutions -·· ....... _...~ You to maximize the use of data
in your organization.4 It is often difficult for a service company to to_______ itself from competition.al to paperwork for you.5 We6 we canthe service to meet your needs.7 Our consultants will ------ ·-----------· ....... Network security risks, then -------- ------ .......... You're on adion you have to take. If you like
it, we will also..........._. __---------------------- -- -----_has immediate access needsoffer full range long-term financial planning approach to your initial setup fee --- --- --- 11---------.---- ___j!.....~1 t:!~~::----:r· Mr.Riciiie_r_________________:::-.::.. -:=_: --~·-- -==~f]j· · - · ••••••••••••••• •••••., •.......... L----~lUL...~
Theme: L.~~!!! ~~_ea_l!. ~--~anagement......................._. ..................-....-....•.•........•....; I am dear Mr. Richter,.- ~.. --................... LJ---------ing give value to our customers.Shop for all needs.Let you focus on what best.range of banking does services.at all stage.solutions for hotels and restaurants
sector.approach to create value for our customers.impact on your bottom line.,!.... 115.3 Fill in lost messages. The words are allprepositions.1 We work with the biggest names in the industry.2 We offer a full range of __ services.3 We offer full publishing service, __ Cost-effective solutions ___
Bankingindudustry.6 We focus __ giving value to our customers.7 We share adively __ each stage.8 This will make impad directly ___ your bottom line.9 We take a long-term approach __ create Value .10 You have access to your online.ll as a married man with a family to support you want a reliable,
well-established company to 1Ij'ihandle yourj planning_; I think Merlin Wealth!f:JL I1) it was good to meet you on Tuesday - I thought we had a very useful discussion. I have been considering my dry observations studying form that I have completed and Have now provided a detailed assessment of the
case ial financ.l·· 1 J ·· -·· -··············· --··············· ---- ~'D13 ___of wealth management services from! Investment funds for tax planning. We're 4! To build and protect our clients' funds, we work together with the client at every stage to make sue re-it.~You feel com fortable with each decision.'; as we
explained at the session, we 5_of 2.So/o, we welcome and welcome the 2000 and 1 of any funds invested with us, and then there is an annual management fee of 1.5%. You're 6to'. Your be on the line. And you can track the performance; The money you choose to invest in.lj I1!;; I hope you wilt choose
Merlin as your investment manager.! I look forward to hearing from you soon. I: Gracious GreetingSI! Gillian Titi, Investment Consultant--- ------.. .... . . .. . . . . . ... III_ ,..,J.... See page 146 for some discussion topics. Companies and Sor15Markets Sect and SicsMarketsThere have three core areas of
business.• B2C (business-to-consumer market: foodretailing/consumer electronics, etc.) • B2B (business to market: auto parts I consulting, etc.) B2C (business to the government market: defense and space/ large infrastructure projects, etc.). There are many other ways that the company can determine
the market.• Type of product (such as mobile iPhone market, real estate market, stock market).• A certain place (e.g. German market).• A certain group of people (such as teenage girls who resemble fashion, single professionals who like to go out with their friends, families with young children). The
company usually has different products aimed at different segments/segments of the market. For example, to target different income levels, the companymight offer an economy model, a standard model andan executive model. In the world of finance there are many specific markets: stock market, bond
market, foreign exchange market, commodity market, etc. In the field of finance the bull market market is called rising, and the falling market is called the falling market. The Tandercute thrives (= doing a very good job) it's a huge n-netrakit. (= very large) it is a specialized market. (= sma ll and
specialized)'fhe 11u1rket is slow at 11101111e11t. (= Slough&gt;v) we say. .. n product is on 111nrkel•n co111pnny is in Lightroom Rnnrket fo r n certain productyou can hope to increase your share of the marketthe total rnnrket is worth € 80 111illio11 per yearcompanies •Other companies who have
similar products to yoursare competitors. Competitors can be bigger or cunning. 1n Vario s \.\ ays: 1Revenue (= money from sales). Market share. Number of employees. Sales and distribution network. The largest company is a market leader, but it is not always clear who this is. For example there is
probably a different leader for different production lines or indifferent markets. Here are some qualities often used vvith vvords'competitor', 'competition' and 'competitive'closes I direct / 111ai11 I 1111ajor I'm the nearest competitor, fierce I'm strong I'm tough, hedging / Hey, open competitionextrernely I'm
highly competitive IPhzeze is our direct competitor. There is fierce competition, but it is healthy for 1nnrket because consumers benefit. Retail banking is very competitive. Say... Here is a list of qualities that are often used with the word market. Boonzing I'm expanding I gro1.ving, co1111petitive, dip,
do1111estic, present, foreign, free, universal Iworldwide, healthy, huge, nu1in, n1ns, specialized/specialized, potential, profitable, protected, slow, total, wide1 read text to understand the general.2 read again, and shed on words you don't know. Check out its meaning.16co111pete against another
co111panywin nn system again t co111petitio11be in competition with co111pnniesthere is cornpetition -between con1paniesface co111petition of co111petition 11pa11iesconzpete other to the success of rnarketto in business you need to n competitive edge / competitive advantage (= so1nething that
you dobetter than other com nickname in the same market) 3 highlight words that you know negatively, but not useactively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation at macmillandictionary.com6 markets and Sexercises6.1 underline the correct word in italic.1 Our biggest market is
France I French Market.1 We 828 Company 82C I We sell specialistequipment to telecommunicat ions industry.3 The oil price was about $23 per barrel in 2001 and 2002. Today e figure is more than $100. There is no doubt 456789 that oil is in the long-term bear I bull market. We publish electronic
magazines for various mass markets such as stamp collecting and extreme sports. The latin American pharmaceutical market is valued at $50 billion annually. We've been at I've been on t it's market for over 20 years. This product has been in me in the market since April.It a small company but we are
growing fast. We hope to increase the first part of market share to about 10°C within the next three years. Panasonic, Samsung and Sony are direct/simultaneous competitors in the high HDTV.10 aviation industry market I'm very competitive.11 We were in competition from the first with six subsidiaries,
but we made the best offer for their management team and won the contract.12 in our site We are facing a lot of competition and romlow-cost producers in Asia.6.2 word match describing a market on the left with a word with a similar meaning in the center and sopposite on the right.123456
domesticexistingfreenichenichehugeopenexpandingcurrenthomespecialistyear 1000 The first time i was a man, i.e. The first time i was a man, i.e. The middlecolumn.1 in the next few decades nanotechnology is going to open. Huge markets in the areas of icine med, electronics and energy production2 we
have to pay a lot of import duties to sell goods in the country, and t private domestic companies get a lot of government assistance. It's very---- · - the market is there.· 3 Why waste resources trying to enter new markets? Ourmarket is very big, we need toestablish our brand name in home fir t.4 in the old
days we were talking about the market - this means that your products are aimed at everyone. These days it's different - we have ifferentproducts d for different sectors.5 In my work there is very little interference or regulation of governments. It. _ Market!6.4 Complete each sentence with one of these
words: competitor, competition, competitiveness, and competitiveness.1 We have a patent on this technology. It gives us a very meme. __advantage.of our economy adopts2 long-term t raining and innovation.3 another type of cola is not a good idea - there will be very strong __ ____from coke and Pepsi
.4 we have closest_ _ . · Iondistribut network has improved and won the market share.6.5 complete the extraction report written by the marketing manager of the large supermarket chain. Use words in the box. -• ·· ---.... Leader of the price line positionresearchtrend entered the low turnout to withdraw
from - - · - - · - - - - - ------· .--- ----- ·-·-·· ~We've spent the last month doing extensive marketl ··· -·· -····· - Talk to customers in the store and ask them how we can improve our service. Thisresearch shows that customers want two things: first, more than ready-made food, and second, the best quality
organic food. On the first point, we know that the market for ready-made foods is growing rapidly. Italready represents 8% of our total sales, possibly up 5% just three years ago. This 2to continue, as the pressures of work mean that people have less and less time to cook meals for themselves. This does



not mean that sales of fresh fruit and vegetables will disappear; It just means that slowly 3_ __This is likely to lead to the second point: organic food. We4th this market about ten years ago, sales time was very strong. So it looked asif organic food would 5. Fruit market and vevegetable. However, sales
have peaked and have now fallen to low levels. The problem is that organic food is expensive itsa_. It will always be much higher thannon membership. This doesn't fit well with 'Our Market7.' . ·· -······ . As value for money. With prices from our competitors. Due to low sales levels, one option is to 8. _ _
__the organic food market completely. However, I think this would be a mistake. We are the market 9-· · .. ..... We can't stop simply selling this product 10 __· ..... . This issue needs to be further dispersed. See page 146 for some discussion topics. Markets, products and customers17Marketing - and four
PsWhat is marketing? Placethere is a well-known term that identifies different marketing areas. The phrase is 'Four PS', and sps stands for product, price, location and promotion. This refers to the distribution channel, which is often referred to as channel marketing. A customer can find a product in a
retail outlet, such as a store or supermarket, but how can the product get there? What were the logistics required (storage, handling, transportation)? How many brokers were there? Was there a distributor? Under? A wholesaler? ProductFor marketer, the most important things about aproduct are the
following.• Its features (= important and interesting things that will help sell it).• Its benefits (= how those features translate into abetter user experience). Marketers often use the value proposition term to mean keybenefits feature of the product.• USPs (= unique pos, in other features not contained in
competitors' products). PriceA high price says to the market, this product is high quality and exclusive. If the quality is really good, and people enjoy the feeling of owning a brand, then consumers will then pay the high price. However, the price of ahigh often means fewer sales and fewer shares in the
market, so determining the exact price point of aproduct is an important issue. The company is usually different products with different price points aimed at different sectors of the market. Say... We need to determine price points carefully. (= charge as much as possible without damaging sales) the cost
price for us was 40 euros, and selling it in our stores for 80 euros, so the margin (= profit percentage) is 100% and the follow-up mark (= added amount) is 40.The recommended retail price (US: suggested retail price for MSRP factory) is 399 euros, but you can often find it at a reduced price. Our prices
range from 1250 euros for standard tiles/economyrnodel to 1950 euros for luxury/executive rnodel. We need to cut/drop/lower our prices. We need to increase/subtract/raise our prices. We charge 65 euros per hour for our services. We will have an ee € 8450, all included. Read the text for a general
understanding. , read it again and confirm words you don't know. Check out its meaning.18 All these people - logistics companies, brokers and retailers - are referred to as channel partners. Direct marketing is a type of marketing with no brokers or outlets - it cuts the broker. Direct marketing includes
email marketing, indexing, direct mail, door-to-door flyers, etc. Future m-commerce (using mobile phone asa shopping platform) will grow and take placealongside e-commerce (using a computer). PromotionThere are many different forms of promotion.• Online advertising (banner ads, flash animations,
search marketing that uses links on the results page of the search engine).• Advertising in the media (TV, magazines, newspapers).• Outdoor advertising (billboards, buses).• Promotional materials (brochures, catalogs, publications, publications).• Sponsorship (such as linking your logo with one football
team). • Sales offers (special offers such as 'buy-oneget-one-free', coupons/vouchers, etc.• PR.• Word of mouth (especially important in the age of social networking on the Internet). Run carnpaignplace online advertising / in rnagazinemake TV cornmercialsponsor event / a teanzattend sports a fairs3
highlight words you know negatively, but do not use actively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation in macmillandictionary.comExercises7 Marketing - FOUR Ps7 1 complete text on the pizza service using words in box.7 4 make podcasts by matching an item from each column.
One solution uses each word once.1 valuecoupondeliverydifferenceofferonlineguaranteedrangeNear to my house there are two or three pizzas. I usually stor, each house offers 1 J 11 rchoose pizza place - I love their pizza. They have much more than 2 better toppings than others.and thin and crispy
pizzaso you really tastethe top no rule. They put 3_ __through my door most weeks. There are always some special 4__ . For example, you can cut 5 and use it in the store for special deals on sweets and drinks. There is a code printed on the coupon so you can use it over the phone or to order 6__. And
every Monday you have to buy one get one free offer. But the best thing about Pizza Place is 7_deliverytime. They say that if they don't deliver in 30 minutes or without something, it will be free. None of the other pizza shops that offer, when you are hungry it makes it 8_ _2 price3 retail1 looking in
competition, I think we should try adifferentnr-_f . Let's sell it for € 49 instead234aim in place345678910attendchargehandle ~sponsortranslate1 we need 1 if the quality is good and people enjoy the feeling of 2of € 54 and see what difference it makes. In the summer we are going to run __ _across
different media: online, TY and magazines. I think we need to expand our range of -s to include small local shops. As an online retailer, the logistics company we work with is very important --. We use their well-being services as well as their delivery services. When people type 'Hotel Rome', we want our
name toappear on the front page of the_ results.7.6 complete sentences with verbs in box.feature I benefit.own. D, then some consumers will pay ahigher price. The company usually has different products aimed at different ___ts of the market. The cost price for us is 200 euros and we sell it in our store
for 300 euros. So m___ in is SOo/o m__ k ups € 100.Our prices ra e from € 600 to 900 euros, depending on themodel. Professionals who provide personalized service, such as materials, do not use the word price with customers. Instead they say 'f___'. We chi € 90 per hour for our services. Between the
manufacturer and the end user there are only two inter___iaries: distributor and retailer. We use various retail out___s, including large markets, small neighborhood shops and kiosks. Billboards are an example of hidden ads. In the age of social networks such as Facebook•w_ of meters __th marketing is
very important.channelenginepartnerpointoutlet' - Proposals7 5 complete sentences with word partnership of 7.4.1 thin practice, crispy pizza is a feature I benefit.2 The ability to taste tops no base is a7.3 filling in letters Lost.\4 Distribution '\5 Channel \6 public7 public7 advertising8.2 Use text in practice
7.1 to trim the word patch in 1-2 below.campaign2345678 the price point appropriate for maximizing profitss - not too high and not too low. Consultant fees are very high. They spent two days in the company then___ d us € 2400 for eport who said something new. We have a limited advertising budget and
we have to be very interested about where the ad is. We have high quality reputation and high prices. But in the current economic climate I think we needto_ also a value-oriented shopper. It is possible to make this product with all kinds of ofadditional features. The question is: do these features___
benefits to the customer? The cost of the situation is very high, but we have to · -·-·· --- Frankfurt Trade Fair every year. It is the most meeting place with our customers at the same time. In order to attract wealthy customers from the local area I think we should next season at House.AOpera a lot of
customers are calling to complain about damaged goods. We need to investigate how they__ see page 146 to get some discussion topics. Markets, products and customers19 strategic marketing and StrategyBrand developmentThe four PS brands described in Unit 7 is a good way to consider marketing
individual product lines across the short t RM. But the company also needs a longer-term strategy with realistic goals in order to plan its entire marketing effort. Marketing strategy is most likely to include follo,.ving. A brand is a product or group of products that have a known name. Some brands have the
same names as the company, for example Google, BMW, Sony.Other brands have a different name for the company, for example Dove, PersiJ, Ben &amp; Jerry (all made by Unilever, which is not in itself a trademark). A brand incorrectly linked with:• Data collection in an attempt to predict (= says ...
Vhat is likely to happen in the future) market trends. Rustic\·ving positioning for the company. Any hash The market does not want the company totarget (= target in)? Who doesn't appeal products to (=who finds them interesting and wants to buy them)? The company reviews the current product range to
see ho' well that it fits the needs of the market. What products need a quick facelift? What is the need to pull it out of the market? Develop new products, working closely with production, research and development and sales staff. Do market research to get feedback on existing products and ideas for new
products. This may be an interview with existing customers and capability customers (= people who may become customers in the future). Analyze and determine how to respond to the behavior of competitors. Allocate (= determine how to use) resources. What should be the total size of the marketing
budget? How will this money be divided between different promotional activities? Make decisions about care, for example identify any sporting/cultural activity to beassocis with. Make decisions about approvals, for example identifying the famous person who will be the face of a particular company or
product. Develop the image of the company in general. Developing and promoting individual brands (a section seen). Notesponsor event sponsorship brand endorse111e11 tRead text for general understanding. Read it again and highlight words you don't know. Check out its logo meaning.20A (=
company code), for example Nike, Apple, McDonaJds.A a certain style of lettering, for example Disney, Carlsberg, Yahoo!' logo (= short phrase easy to remember), for example Good Life (LG), because we're worth it (L'Oréal), High Perfornnnce, delivered (Accenture). A good brand has a personality,
identity, image. Young, fun, conservative, safe, edgy (= radical) can be innovative, warm, comfortable, expensive and exclusive, soft and romantic. The idea is that consumers will get a brand-related feeling every time they use it. Care and endorsement is very important for building a brand identity - you
can buy products with a football team or movie star and youfeel personally linked to the values and lifestyle they are represented. A white label product is a product produced by a company that has not been heard of so that another company (usually a retailer) can put its own brand name. This is very
common in supermarkets (with food) and also in consumer electronics and clothing. With the name thesupermarket on it, the product is now called a well-known brand, or brand.ote store these pioneers with the leading word 'brand'n/top brandin famous favorite I'm a popular brand knawn brand brand
named brand identity I imagei ncrense brand awareness I recognize brand loyalty (= when people regu larly b ui brand and refuse to change) 3 highlight the words you know negatively, but do not use effectively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation at macmillandictionary.com8
marketing And BRANDSExercises8.1 Emphasize the correct word in the italic.1 We must have a realistic object strategy I target.2 We have to decide which segments of the market wewant for the goal I target.3 We must do some market investigation I search tosee what customers think about our brand.4
The senior management team has decided to allocate less resources to promotional activities next year.5 I hear that the company is looking for a new 'face' after the recent scam. Even sports stars are human, and Ando hen you choose someone to endorse I take care of your products, you always take
risky.6 We have a large marketing budget, but not big enough toendorse the most patronized team like Manchester United, RealMadrid or Bayern Munchen.7 We need a softer, more romantic image. Somethingthat will appeal to attract to women.8 brand is a product with a well-known/well-known name.9
In today's world there are many competition products I competition with a similar price10 in the recession consumers buy the cheapest products, orproducts on a special offer. It's hard to keep loyalty to I'm loyalty.8.2 Replace the word or phrase ruler with a single word from the box. The same meaning
should remain same.awarenessbeheaviourfaceliftforecastidentityionioningsloganwithdraw1 I think our main competitor has changed their decisions w hich segments to target in the market now they are more exclusive items at a higher price. Site2 group of white goods we provided three years agois do
well in the market. Maybe we just need to give them a superficial redesign from the outside to make themlook more contemporary.3 The new advertising campaign is not designed to produce media sales. Instead, we want to increase brandrecognition on a more general level.4 This line looks outdated
now and sales are very low. I'm the kit time to remove it from the market altogether.5 It's hard to predict market trends exactly, but the computer screen may become less important as the mobile phone screen becomes more important.6 We need to think of a good short phrase that will stick people's
memory to help launch a brand new.7 We have spent a lot of money developing the brand. Now he has a clear image that makes it different from theothers.8 We are just a small company and we just started again years ago. We can learn a lot by studying the way our competitors do things in the
market8.3 complete the table below. This exercise includes some items from unit 7.Verb1 promote2 competeNounpron1or1on.... (Acting) (Person)..... -··· - (activity)_3 distribution4 advertise5 sponsor67 recognize8 (be) sincere. . ··· -___ .......... (short form).....· · ·· -·· --- (activity) target8.4 complete text
about the Japanese store Mujiusing words in box.appealsbrandrangesolutionsbudgetgyrategypackagingword of mouth-------------------------------- ~ Ils it is possible to develop the brand by l1aving 'no brand' as 1 •_tratfg_gy_ Answer Yes, according to Con1pany's Japanese retail - 1\\uji, whose full nyu
(1'1uji rushiRyohin) nicans 'no brand quality goods' in English.£.1luji sells a wide range of household goods and consu1uer, but u u will not find its name onany of its products. Each thing tha t they sell is justsi1uple, 1uo dern and functional. LL 2 ··· - ______is n1ini1ual - not designed to make productlook
1uore than it is. C lothes come in limited3. ....... ... . From kolo urs and have no styles or designs; Inside the stores there is no iuarket ing just a zen feeling like calro. And their ads 4. .. .............. Close to zero as Muji re-lies rnai nly ono n his website Muji state which, 'As life gets niore6cornp Lex, t he needs
a simple fo y life le ··--- ·· ----····· -···· ... Each niore tl1e becomes necessary'. T o explain that ideabehind 'n x brand' is tliat 'tlie quality and ilityb credibility of each prc) tluct speaks for itself - wl1at you again is wl1at you get'. So i &gt;luji and dell (jped very c brand strategy arm: fu ncti onality, san1ple
shopping experience, brand image ananli. In the era of e of th brantls is a fact powervo ldifferentiating or.lv\uji brand identity 7. Strongly topeople who do not like traditional 1uarketing 1 and 8... _ (because this is what it is) is now in Europe and north 1\merica. Hereis list of 60 qualities that can be used to
talk about featuresduct.ln in addition to describing product features, youmay also describe it physically, in a special form = the form that it has), size (= dimensions), weight and materialsaffordableattractivebest-sellingbrand-newbuilt-incompactconvenientcost-effectivecustomizedeasy-to-cleaneasy-to-
maintaineconornical to runefficientenergy-efficiently friendly freehard high-quality high quality intytysitlas-savinglimited editionlong-lastinglow-costlow-riskmade-to-measureman-mademass-producedmodularoff-the-shelfone-touchoptionalportableportableprableerularularrevolutionraryularularsecureshock-
absorbtailorententsopitatedstate of-artshh lish-made-savingtimetime-savingtrouble-freeultraultra-light.uniqueup-to-dateuser-friendly-builtwellwell-made-safe home-made products For your money, specially designed for your personal oivn needs. We have ner.v range of clothes for summer attractive,
affordable and stylish. It's a revolutionary modern home cinema system. A useful feature is built-in access iPlayer. These running shoes are waterproof and sabsorbent. It is available in a full range of sizes.1 Read the text to understand the year.2 Read it again and emphasizes You don't know. Check its
meaning.22 To talk about the shape we can use adjectives or names. It's square, circularI round, rectangular in shape, L-shaped, star-shaped. It's in the form of a square, circle, rectangle, letter 'L'. To talk about dimensions we can use ornouns qualities.• The product is 8mm long/wide/high/deep.
Length/width/height/product depth is 8mm. Diameter 4000000000000000000000000000000000 000 JT ranges in height from 2m at one end to 3m in other.heightlengthWe may want to talk about area and size. It measures 60cm by 20cm. So that 1200 square meters (written as crn 2). It measures 2m by
2ni b 1.Sm. so that 6 cubic meters (written as m3). To talk about weight we say: he weighs six kilograms. Weighing 6 kilos (not six kilo ef) to talk about the materials we say: it's made of aluminum, reinforced concrete, copper, fiberglass, glass, leather, molded plastic, nanomaterials, rubber, steel and
wood (US: wood), etc. It's a composite material (=made of several things) it's a new type of polymer note these questions that the client might ask: What form does the client ask? How big is it? How long? Is Hoeff widespread? Can you give me the dimensions? How much is 1.veigh? What is niade of?3
highlight words that you know negatively, but do not use actively. Choose some to write your sentences.4 Check pronunciation in macmillandictionary.com9 description productsexercises9.1 match the 1-15 qualities with a-owith similar meaning words.12345fun ctionalultra-lightexpandablestate-of-the-
artbuilt-in6 innovative7 off-shelf8 tailor-made9 integrated10 hard-saving11work provided12 water-proof 13 affordable14 sophisticated15 modularabcdeweighing very littleintegral/fittedhigh-tech /the newestuseful I'm practical to include other things In futuref available for purchase without being specially
ordered strong/long-lasting new I pray I personalizcustomized I already combined in order to tin more effective water can not pass through decay in designm parts can be purchased separately and then joined together later at reasonable prices makes it easier to do job9.4 confirmation On the correct floor
in oalic.1 Features I product properties are interesting and important things that help sell it.2 product dimensions include I do not include weight.3 What form am I?4 What size am I?5 What is the length/long what is it?6 What is its length! long?7 How much does it weigh I weight?8 What is the weigh
!weight?9.5 Complete the sentences by writing one word ineach space.1 How long is it?~ It's 120 centimetres long.~ It's 120 cen t'1met res 1·n --------'length----· .2 How wide is it?~ It's 15 centimetres wide.~ It's 15 centimetres in -----·--·-·--- .3 HOW~9.2 Match the adjectives 1- 5 with the products a-ethey
are most likely to describe.attractive, practical, stylishlabour-saving, reliable, economical to runsecure, low-risk, convenientrevolutionary, state-of-the-art, ultra-lightlow-cost, functional, The financial product where you pay in money every month and get a back-to-back guaran tethered after a five-year
simple wine rack to store nine wine bottles, with side clipsat to attach other unitsc washing plate machines to hold sushi with a place to put chopsticks,designed by an amazing Japanese designer amazing new compact camera 9.3 find three recipes of listopposite features for each product below. Do not
choose the qualities that have already been presented in practice 9.2.1 product aimed at 'green' consumers who want to save energy; so small that none of their friends owned it. It's only 25 millimeters. How --------- is the hotel pool?~ It is about 2 meters in - it ranges .... __ depth from 1 meter per oneend
to 2 meters in the other. How much does it weigh?~ita a little more than 2 kilograms.~it's a little more than 2 kilograms in _ _ __What area of 9round it doesn't need?~ Well, it measures 1O meter _ 1Ometers when constructed, so you will need 100·--------------- meters of ground.from the tank? What is ~
let me see. It is 1 5 meters long and 1.5 meters long and 4 meters wide. So that's 9 ?-------------------- meters -----------......... ?. Well, like most modern bikes it's made of a_ _ materials - plastic rein in the power of hcarbon fiber.+9.6 Write the name of the adjacent material to an object likely to be made of
.reinforced concrete leather made of steel nanoplastic steel -- ---- --- machine 1 23456, bridgefizzy drink bottle, cheap toypipe for water transport, wire, coinseat of luxury car, shoecomputer memory, high-tech clothing walls and flooring of tall building PPfSee page 146 for some discussion topics. Markets,
products and customers23--.. •,·.,,-~.··.: '-• '.-.. -if,:t~·.: 10~.t~Customer vs. customer vs. customer after-sales contact with customersIn many cases canboth 'customer' and 'customer' words canboth. Hovvever: Here the interaction with the customer will be very different and may involve follovoving.•
Custorner is more common where there is a standard product or service, and also where cash is exchanged (e.g. in hop s or restaurant).• The customer is more common where the product or serviceis is individually designed. The consumer' ord is more general and refers to anyone who buys things
(rather than a customer from a particular company). Economists are interested in inconsumer demand, consumer confidence, etc. The consumer is also the end user, while the client client will have another Or a distributor or agent. Pre-sales communication with customersThis is the area of business of
the sales department. The typical stages are: contact ~ lead -1 probability ~ CustomerContact can be done through many channels (such as awebsite enquiry, existing client). Salesconsultant May: Dealing with/dealing with/dealing with enquirygive/providing inforrnationask/request inforn1.ation to find
custonzer adulterers I requirementsa 'lead' is a piece of i11formation or a person who helps you find new custo1ners. Sales Advisor: Follow a lead (= do more work on it) 'probability' is the person who may become a customer. Sales Advisor May: I custom made a custom Solsionproved i individual
package for meet client (= satisfaction) I do not meet the needs of the client tlte or expectationsAnd finally the client may: make/place orderniake buy repeat (= buy the same thing again) Ansvvering questions about pay1nent and delivery. The processing and charging activity of the order is called
'fulfillment'. Unless we receive the full payment, we are unable to meet your request.• Explainmg how to use the product.• Discuss the terms of warranty.• Dealing with complaints. The person w h-o processing will first apologize complairlt. Then, if the product is faulty and is still under warranty, the
company will offer repair or replacement. In other cases you may offer a refund or other form of compensation. Many companies d all this in the iNitha name section such as Surf Ice Customers, Customer Support or Kostomir. Sometimes this section deals with external sales inquiries as well. The
company's loyalty schemes want loyalty, and satisfaction customers who will come back again and again. This can be encouraged with a special loyalty system that offers variousrevvards. Current customers may have the opportunity to win an award if they order again, or a customer who has not made a
request for some time may be sent to an emailvvith coupon discount. Marketing department and customers marketmg section comes in touch with customers as part of market research. They want to get feedback on existing products and get ideas for new products. DS followi11g.• Conduct a survey, for
example with onlirlequestionnaire.• Conduct a focus group (= face-to-face discussion with a small group of consumers). Say.. .Perform/conduct/do a surveytake part in/reply to surveyor in/fill/complete questionnaire1 read the text to understand the general.2 read it again and confirm words you don't know.
Check what it means.243 Highlight words that you know negatively, do not use them. Choose some to write your sentences ovvn.4 check pronunciation in macmiUandictionary.com macmiUandictionary.com
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